Edward Lakatta, MD
Senior Investigator,
Chief of Laboratory of Cardiovascular Science,
National Institute on Aging

“So What is Aging: Is Cardiovascular Aging a Disease?”

11:00 am – 12:00 pm
Thursday, December 1st, 2022
Biomedical Engineering Building Auditorium (Rm 116)
(Zoom: https://rutgers.zoom.us/j/99504739957?pwd=cDVaVnBNYzVjM1VY1bm9jK3dHQTdiZz09)
Meeting ID: 995 0473 9957
Password: Seminar

Hosted by
Reynold A. Panettieri, Jr., MD
Vice Chancellor for Translational Medicine and Science
Director, Rutgers Institute for Translational Medicine and Science
[Contact Info: Steven An, PhD: sa1510@rutgers.edu, 732-235-9132]